MATTERS ABOUT TOWN.

TELEGRAPHIC

Twenty-one Yeakh Old.—A man's twen-

ty-first birthday

but once in his life.

comes

TO THE

It

olden times the fledgling would patiently awail
the arrival of that day, ere it would try the
strength of its pinions. Even now. a moiety
of the solx-r, staid few abide its coming, but as

general thing Young America will risk its
feathers at eighteen, using up the quills at
twenty.
Ilere, however, is the exception.
Last evening it was our good fortune to be one
of a chosen few to celebrate the freedom day
of a gentleman, well known to the commercial
world, and who, surrounded by a chosen baud
of “thirty year ciders" seemed but the boy of
sixteen among them. Around him were gathered the sage and the wise, men from the cold,
cold world, and men also, who had never been

cers.

The new tax stamps are under way; they
will probably be used as currency instead of

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

postage stamps.

Interesting

from Washington.

a

Col. Corcoran to be Released.
General

the

sincerity

Extracts from Richmond

Skirmishing

of his

life, and wondered how he had worried
through them. Life taken in the retrospect
shows hut a sad picture of short comings; and
thus it was the lad iu reviewing, found cause

Capture

for his tears.

Suddenly,

in the midst of a

ed

hand that man

a

chair.”

The chair

being

taken, we were at liberty to observe the effect
of his speech upon his hearers.
One gentleman with his head in a recumbent position endeavored to supply music for the occasion,
though strangely out of place as regarded
time, but of singular service in keeping the

Others, witii listless looks regardspeaker witii that Uc'U-get-througliby-and-bye sort of expression, such as deacons are wont to wear near the close of a long
evening service. Still the s|ieaker continued,
until, wound up to the highest tension of oratory, bad but just entered upon these lines of
rest awake.

ed the

a

well known poet

:—

Seas roll to waft me, sans to light me rise—
My footstool earth—mv canopy the

deuce,” exclaimed he, upon viewing the apathetic crowd.
“Boys, let’s have supper.”—
Instantly, as If by magic, a new life infused itself amongst the “sage and the wise,” and
soon amidst the clattering of knives and forks,
there came a “feast of reason and flow of soul.”
It was one of those occasions in life, which,
like the

refreshing

oasis of the

desert,

cheers

the weary traveler, giving to future years
at its simple remembrance.
Bbltal.—Our blood

a

joy

boiled, yesterday,
indignation, as we passed along the street, to
see a burly driver of a large omnibus, creep
slily over the top of his carriage, to inflict severe blows with his long whip over the naked
heads and ears of two or three little wee boys
—not over six years old—who were hanging
oil to the rear steps of the carriage.
The littie fellows were trying to steal a ride, it is true,
but

with

kind word would have driven them off
as effectually as blows.
Instead of this, the
heavy whip came down upon their tender flesh,
a

and

they

pain.

off, stinging

started

A merciful

with needless
is merciful to his Is-ast
little defenceless child.

man

—much more so to

a

afternoon, Hon.
James Mann, recently appointed Paymaster
in the army, with the rank of Major, took the
three o’clock train for Washington, to report
for duty. Before leaving it was our privilege
to set down with him and about a dozen friends,
at the Preble House, to a social dinner, and to
*|>end in social friendship a half hour with Mr.
Maun before his departure. The occasion was
a pleasant one, and called forth sentiments and
remarks indicative of the high estimation in
which the new Paymaster is held by his home
Personal.— Yesterday

gratulate the army
Manly Paymaster.

that

they

have at least one

Mustering In.—About one hundred and

sixty men were mustered into the U. S. service
at Camp King, during yesterday, under the supervision of Dr. Tewksbury. The doctor pronounces them to be as tine a body of young
men, as it is well possible to get together, both
as regards their physical and moral abilities.—
It is emphatically a young men’s regiment,
and will, without doubt, win for itself an enviable renown.
been

A dozen

rejected,

some

or

more

recruits "have

for physical disabilities,

and others ou account of bad character.
By
Wednesday next, it is estimated that upwards
of three hundred sound and able-bodied men
will have been received into the service.
People of Portland! You have not yet furnished one-half of the quota required of you.

O, boasted patriotism! O, vaunted devotion!
As it should nr..—The enterprising cashier
of the International Bank of this
city, with
due regard to the accommodation of his customers, as well as an eye to future prosperity,
exchanged a few days since some five hundred dollars In gold for the same amount of
silver change, involving a sacrifice of at least
seventy-live dollars to enable him to pay out
something more convenient than postage
stamps in his daily business. Let others go
and do likewise or not complain, if a discriminating public bestow their patronage where it
is best

appreciated.
Robinson of the Dirigo House, Milk

street, having slaughtered
turtle, weighing
three hundred and seventy-five pounds, did, in
the bouuty and goodness of his heart invite
the press to participate in the demolition therea

dish never graced the board of

an

alderman.

The excursion of the

Spiritualists, to
the Islands, comes off
to-day, should the
weather be pleasant. All wrho desire a good
time at slight expense, should bear it in mind.
For time and other particulars, see advertisement.

cy D. D. Akerman, Esq., chief clerk in
city, has our thanks for

the post-office in this

late New Orleans papers.
Marshal's Sale.—We learn that the
proceeds of the sale of smuggled
IT. S. Marshal Clerk,

cigars,
by
yesterday, amounted to
the snug little sum of about $2,100.
Augustus Robinson, 51 Exchange
street, has Beadle’s Dime “Base-Ball Player"
made

for sale—a nice little manual for those who engage in this healthful sport.

Municipal CourL—July

25.

BEFORE RECORDER MORRIS.

Eliza A.

Libby

and Uriah Cobb were brought
liefore the court this morning on a charge of

drunkenness and disturbance. Found guilty.
Sentenced to pay a fine of three dollars each
and costs.

In default, committed.

Samuel J.

Hazelton, was held to answer to
a eharge of assault and
battery. On motion
of defendant’s counsel,
complaint was quashed
and respondent discharged. J. II.
Williams,
Esq., for government; Vinton & Dennett for
defence.
Michael Cunningham, John Flavin. Andrew

Presley, and William driffiu were
fore the court on a
charge of
in

a

youth

street
of the

brought bebeing concerned

affray. In consideration of the
parties, Recorder Morris merely

sentenced them to pay the
and costs.

nominal fine of $1

of New York

been the cartel of 1812.

This cartel marks

an

tile T inted .States treats with the government
of tlie Confederate States through commissioners.
Tlie publication of tlie heavy list of rebel
losses in the late battles is continued in the
Enquirer. The 7th Va. regimenj, which was
in no engagement but that of the 30th, carried
into action 225 men and lost 111.
Counterfeit notes are largely circulated in

Georgia.
The Enquirer says high prices are still raging, and hucksters are making a mint of shinplasters.
The Enquirer claims that one more confederate victory will end the war. and that com-

and armistice will meet
those necessary preludes to a peace.
and
disorder
Rowdyism
appear to have tlie
upper hand in Richmond.
The Enquirer complains of bogus military
guards who shoot down men wantonly, and do
a great deal of mischief in the
way of robbery
and bruising. It also speaks of straggling desjieradoes, runaways, from camp, whose occupation is stealing, bruising, rowdyism.
The Enquirer has the following:
Chatanooga, July 4.—The enemy is concentrating a large force at Tullahumt,40 miles the
other side of Stevenson. Buell's army is in a
a

truce

tight place.
Tlie Enquirer lias a list of the hospitals in
Richmond, including 15 army hospitals, tl private hospitals, and some 30 hospitals
just opened. Hospital tents, it is stated, are being

erected in Howard's Grove and Mavos and
lli.liitiru

n

ml

stw.

Manchester have been opened for hospitals.
The inflated condition of the rebel paper
currency caused stocks to go up in proportion.
Gen. Johnston’s official report of the Seven
Pines battle is printed under date of June 24.
He charges upon Gen. Huger the fact that the
confederate plan to destroy Keyes’ entire corps
was not realized,
in consequence of his
(Huger’s) delay in getting into position and
for
action.
“We took," he says,
being ready
10 pieces artillery, 11000 muskets, 1
garrison
flag and 4 regimental flags, besides a large
quantity of tents and camp equipage.”
Gen. Lougstreet reports the loss in his command at about 4000, and Gen. Gustavus Smith
reports his at 1283, making a total loss of 4283.
Gen. Johnson states that the federal loss exceeds that of tile rebels by 10,000 men.
The Enquirer says Gen. Stuart’s cavalry had
overtaken a portion of the Yankee force engaged in burning the bridge at Heaver Darn,
and captured 1 Lieut, and ti pri\ ate*. The
prisoners admit that they were engaged in the
recent raid.

Washington,

I

Rappahannock County, July 23. (
The re]«irt recently telegraphed from War-

that Jackson as at or near Gordonsville, is continued from other sources, which
state that he is at Louisa Court House with
24.000 men, and Ewell, with a corps of Jackson's command, is at Gordonsviile,
making a
total of 30,000 men. His present intention is
said to be to assume the offensive, auil break
our lines, anil if successful, to demonstrate
upon Washington, for the
purpose of drawing off
our forces from Richmond.
As many misstatements have been published in regard to the expedition commanded by
Gen. Hatch, it may not bo inappropriate to
make the following statement, as given by a
returned officer: After marching to
Culpepper
Gen. Hatch pushed his whole force to the
in
Rapidan, where,
consequence of the desst ruction of the bridges, (n<l the high state of
the water, he was compelled to leave his artillery and infantry. With his cavalry he pushed
on to Orange Court House, where he learned
the enemy were in large force at Gordonsviile.
He sent a company of the Va. cavalry towards
Gordonsviile, who approached within 8 miles
of the latter place, and confirmed the report of
the enemy’s presence and strength. On Friday, the 18th, two brigades, supposed to be
commanded by Gen. Ewell, made their appearance at Orange, and on Saturday, after severe
skirmishing. Gen. Hatch fell back at Culpepper. On Sunday 28 men of Co. A., X. Y. cavalry, were captured by the enemy, owing, it is
said, to the incredulity of the commanding
officer, who did not believe a statement that
the enemy were advancing in force upon his
outpost station. Two or three men, whose
horses were saddled, made their escape. After returning to Culpepper, Gen. Hatch made
another incursion to Madison, and thence
northward toSperryville,ascertaining that the
enemy were not in force in that direcrion.
That Jackson is in great force at Ixiuisa and
Gordonsviile, is beyond doubt, and that he intends to attack at a very early day, is fully believed. Gen. Hope's forces here have no objection, but rather desire that he will make the
renton

their command, and the articles of war and
the regulations of the army provide ample
means for restraining them to the full extent
required for discipline and efficiency. Soldiers
were called into the field to do battle
against
the enemy, and it is not expected that their
force and energy shall be wasted in protecting
the private property of those most hostile to
the government. No soldier serving in this
army shall be hereafter employed in such service.

■

attempt.
From Washington.

Washington, July 25.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

with the approval of the
Secretary of Treasury, in order that the Act of Congress of the
I7th July inst may be carried into effect more
speedily, to-day submitted a proposition for
the consideration of the Postmaster General
who has considered and adopted them.
Aldermen Faley and Mitchell, and Councilmen Pinckney, Jones,
Hogan, and Reach, of
Xew York, to-day had an exceedingly agreeable interview with the President and Secretary of War, relative to the recruiting of vol-*
unteens and the payment of bounty to them.
The Committee were assured that arrangements would at once be made to have a suitable person at the City of Xew York to
pay
the bounty at the time of the recruits passing

Richmond Sunday last.
The health ol our troops is

ing.

By

rapidly improv-

supplies

will arrive this week.

Special

From New York
New Yoke, July 25.
dispatches from Washington state

that Commodores Shubrick, Luvellette,
Gregory, McKean and Breeze have been selected
by the Navy Department, to examine those

A

a man

To form

ME A

Company fb Join
Regiment,

a

To be

MISCELLANEOUS.

UNION FOREVER I

Decorative Painting.

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

ready and mustered into the United States
Service, within ten days!

a

Man!
Laieat from Headquarters !

Bounty paid by

the United States,
State and City,
-Making a total Bounty of-

$160

With

In

forty-eight counties of that portion
of Eastern Virginia lying around Richmond, !
there are 275,757 slaves and 240,480 free popu-

$75

Bounty

JF" A Postmaster in Lincoln county notius of a subscriber to the Times, who don’t

AT

preached by

will be

sermon

BEIVLEUiR’S,

command of

Maj.

Gen.

NILITARY

city to-day.
on the grounds. The Mayor presided.
Speeches
were made by Hon. Mr. Wadsworth, Mr. Banning, Mr. Sprague and Hon. Mr. l’helps. The
speech of the latter gentleman called forth
long continued cheers for old Massachusetts.
Resignation of Secession Council Members
Baltimore. July 25.
All the secession members of the Second
Branch of the City Council have resigned in
compliance with an intimation from Gen.
Wool, that their resignations would tend to
the preservation of peace. A special election
will soon take

loyal

place

Cotton Burning.

Louisville, Kv.. July

There

25.
several commitments to mili-

were

tary prisons to-day.
Advices from Tnsenmbiz, state that 0,000
bales of cotton has been burned by the Guerillas in that neighborhood within ten days.

It is further stated that the rebels propose sellto Union men, ami then, after
getting the gold, to burn it.

ing their cotton

New York Market.
New York, July 25.
Cotton irregular ami lower—saios 500 bales at 40 aj
47 for middling upland.
Flour—Stat© and Western unsettled and 10 cents
State 4 90 a 5 00: Extra do 5 20a
6 25; Hound Hoop Ohio, 5 89 a 5 60; Sup. Western
4 90 a 6 00: Common to good Extra Western 6 15 a
6 40; Southern lower—Mixed to good, 6 26 a 5 HO;
Fancv and Extra 5 85 a 6 80. < auada lower—Extra
6 20 a 6 20.
Wheat 1 a 2c lower, but closing firmer
Chicago
1 10 a 1 16; Breen Bay Spring 1 22 a 1 24;
Choice Milwnukie Club, 114 a 1 19; Amber Iowa,
1 19 u 1 22: Winter Hod Western 1 20 a 1 3»: White
Western 1 35 a 1 40;
Amber Michigan 1 31 a 1 33;
Hed State 1 28.
Corn opened heavy and lc lower—Mixed Western
55 a 50 for old and 51 a 54 tor eastern.
Beef firmer--Mess £10 81 a 10 87; Prime mess 10 00
Prime 8 75 a 9 00.
Sugars more active and firm—New Orleans 9j a 11
Muscovado 8$ a 9; Havana 9; Mauilla 6600 bags at
—

Spring

8$c.

Coffee less active but
Imgs at 22.
Molasses firm—New
44e.
Wool firm.

Freights
a

good
21

at

repair.

dtf

Shetland
SALE,
1^0 ponv,
R

3a 6d

:

to

prices are advancing—Hio
Orleans 34

a

37;

Porto

100

Rico

Liverpool dull—Cotton nominal; Flour

Grain 11

a

12 jd.

Stock Market*
New

steady

Stocks

York, July

25.

and not so active—American gold
£1 161; Pacific Mail 1 10: LT. S. sixo* 1SH1 coupons,
99j; 1'. S. Uvea 1874 coupons 87|; f. S. sixes 1868
coupons 964; Treasury 7 8*10,168; f 8. sixes 1881
Oregon half yearly 9H; Illinois War loan 96.

Sick and Discharged Soldiers from
New Orleans.—The

following

is

a

li»t of

sick and

discharged soldiers from Gen. Butler’s Division, who arrived in New York Wednesday evening:
MAINE REGIMENTS.

J Guptale, Co. K, 14th reg.; J B Batcheldor, K. 14th; A G Shepard. B. loth: E N Stillings. K, 14th; J Sawyer, K, 14th; M Battles,
1. 15th; Ellas Pease, K, 14th: Geo Hawes, C,
15th; .1 J Carter, A, 14th; C *J Jordan, I, 15;
J J O’Connor, 1,15th; C H Moody, G, 14th;
C B Davis, G, 14th; J Cox, G. 14th; GW
Murch, (J, 14th; J W Johnson, G. 14th; G W
Foster, H, 14th: H Hodges. C, 14th: J Morse,
H, 14th; C Work, G, 14th; J II Goodall. G,
14th: J C Hall, C, 14th; J Marston, H. 14th;
G W Hamman, D, 14th; G L Cole, G, 14th;
A L Newcomb, E, 14th; Hiram Huxford, 1,
15th; Win E Ramsey. A, 15th; C C Bean, C,
15th; G Wilcox, 0,15th; G II Hathaway, II,
15th; J A lVrlv, I), 12th; C Maxwell, K, 14;
TKuth, A, 15th; H Thomas, B, 14th, L I*
Gardner, H, 14th; B Lovejoy, D, 14th; GW
Gammon. H, 15th; J Brown, II, 14th; I) II
Morrill, H, 14th; 1* Wyman, H, 14th; WE
Dutton, B, 14th: Moses Cook, I). 14th; A B
Lancaster. D, 14th : I) A Lord. H, 14th; Chaplain J J Brown, 15th; A (’ Waite, R Morse,
K W Browne, A S Smith and I) O Hatch, Co.
G, 15th; G W Andrews. E, 15th; W Richardson, A, 12th; L J Longley, G, 12th; J G Mer"“III,

V*,

-1 —

1*1

«

»*

II

KHVICB,

VT, l.lll,

1111K

urging

mothers to send their sons to the
battle-lield. that she had no boys to send; she

only regretted
for if she had

that she hadn't

they

forty

of

them,

should all go.

The Board of Aldermen of Boston,
have voted $200,000 for the construction of an
inm-chtd Monitor for the defence of Boston

Harbor.
-i?

Rev. Dr. Telit

regiment,

has been

Stockholm.

of the

appointed

Maine

cavalry

U. S. Consul at

he sold on that day,
'VV1,"
?*■*'• A."'H
11 o clock,
II.. at
without

at

J. J. Car-

Summer'

Clothing

I» wiling, regardless of Coat,

Auction,

Tery easy. For information aonly
to JOHN RANDAl.L, on the
premi»es or
store of KANDALL h WOODBURY. „n ( omm.r.
cial Street, head Central Wharf.
June 21. 1882.
j,r

MAGAZINES

MILITARY
with

THE 17th REGIMENT TO RE RAISED IMMEDIATELY AND RENDEZVOUS AT
CORTLAND !

Pony.

dispatch,

and at low

prices.

The

LORD, Kenuebunk Depot.

Largest Inducements Tet!

dim

II.

Celebrated

Of

WORK,

every description, made to order and warranted

to fit.

Clothes

Universal

™

THIS
indispensable

Bargains will be given to those who wish
rj.ODD
V* to
ijurcha«p lira vest on us or Monaments of any
description. Those who will favor me with a call
shall be satisfied that they are
buying a rood article
at tl»e
lowest price.
on Forest Arenac,

Shop

To resident* of Portland having families
week for wife and 50 cento for eacli child.

$1.00 per

-Ever offered in

937 Advance Bounty from Uie
l'. S. Government!

infection to the

One Month’s

Pay from $13 to $22 per month, pay and ration*
to commence from the date of enlistment. Three
years unless sooner discharged.

Maine,

or

obtained at-

be

can

PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
F>R
size
style desired—latest patterns and beat

TOTAL

No. 107 Fedoml Street,

TOTAL, ADVANCE,

under the United .States Hotel, where person* can
see the Machine in operation.
CHARLES H. MITCHELL,
Sole agent for the State of Maine.

$167

BOIVTY,

warrant entire sat-

tnachiues,

can

do

103 Middle

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE FREE !

16h acres Bounty
cruiting office

Land at the close of the

Telegraph Office,

Over

change

Geo. Allen.

Streets.

Portland. July 22, 18fl2.

Ro-

war.

corner
ou

LEACH &

of Middle and ExStreet.

)

} Recruiting

BROWN,)

ATTENTION
Will
If

You

rally

at

MEN !

Recruit,

House

To

Stand by the Flag I

once

And

wanted to fill

are

a

Company

in the

to commence

the

on

are now

will also find

Ladies

Pay

from siflD to

$25

per

FROM THE

and

$43

State

£1-4*0.
ST5 at the Close

j

Or when

day

Work,

per Cent. Five

Do

800

Country Traders

variety,

aad

varied

will do well to cull at their rooms,

144 Middle Street, Portland,
Where may also be

PARASOLS

!

seen

an

extensive sssortment

of

AND

July

of the War,

Usual

Low
A

15th.

Has

Commercial St.,

AND

a

DOESKINS!

To all

IF

Best

PARTNER, with

a

capital of about £2000, in

very lucrative business.
Address •-partner," Box No.
jy 15

JuncSS, 1W2.

dtf

P L E ASURE

428, Portland F. O.
dti

PARTIES]
Ihn

Ttalting
InlnncU, •npplM
with stores at the shortest notice.
EXCrnalOKIST*
Orders

*

FIRST

CLASS

tSevving-Machines.

Ambrotype

or

Photograph,

EMPIRE

TRASK &

SHUTTLE.

where
war-

defy competition.
N. B.—Large Ambrotv pes only Fifteen Cents.

FOE FAMILIES

LEWIS,

-AMD-

Market Square, h'd Preble St.
dtf
July 14th, 1862.

127

Manufacturers.

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Boston, Mash.,
“8 the largest and heat arranged Hotel in
the New England States: ia centrally located, ami easy of access *Vom all the routes of
travel.
It contains the modem improve-

1

a

Street, Portland.

180 Fsrr Street wear feel sf Rieka age*
CALDERWOOD k BECKETT.
Portland. June 23.
dtf

TOU

not fail to call at No. 27 Market

LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT
ANl> RADICAL CUKEot SiM-ruiatorrlxea or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual
Debility, and Impediments to Marriage geuorally,
Nervousness, Consumption. Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from SelfAbuse. Ac.—By ROB T J. CULV Eli WELL, M. D.,
Author of the Cuke* Book, Ac.,
‘•A Boon to Tkon«andft of Safferers,”
sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by Dr. ('ll. J. C. KLINE, 127 Bowery, New
York, Port Office, Box. 4686.

V

fllHE attention of purchasers is invited to the large
A and desirable stock of House-keeping (joods now
in store, as above, comprising as it does nearly every
article usually needed in the Furniture and Crockery
Departments. Being one of the largest stocks in the
State, purchasers can tind almost any variety of rich,
medium and low-priced goods, suited *•> their different wants.
Those commencing housekeeping can obtain a complete outfit at this establishment, without the trouble
aud loss of time usually attending a selection of this
kind; and the subscriber is confident that, combining
as he does the various branches of house-furnishing
business, he can offer goods at prices that will net
tail of proviug satisfactory on examination.

prices

is4md&w

ud Plaid Tin,

Awortraent of

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS.

dtf

Square,
DO
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and
rant satisfaction, at
which

Envelope.

Mauled.

Cillery,

General

ft

-WART THE-

A

June 23.

and Dealer in

solicited.

of which attention is especially invited.

%*Coat and vest makers wanted.
Portland. June 23. 1862.

it.

j

e^PLAINCPt

138 and 140 Middle

Of a great variety of patterns. VESTINGS of all
the varieties that the market affords—Silk, Satin, Linen. and Cotton —many rare and unique styles.
Also
an assortment of the uieer qualities of

price six ckhts.

1

SUMMER SEASONS !

For Dress and Frock Coata, embracing the nicer
qualities of French aud German, as well as the cheaper substantial fabrics.
Elegant Black aud Colored,
Plain aud Fancy

Flock.

-AXD-

And

GENTLKMEX’S FURXISH1NG GOODS,

sealed

-DEALER IX-

Britannia Van, Idle

FANCY BROADCLOTHS
Wharf.

P. F. VARNCM.
head of Widgery’s Wharf,
d3w is

in

LOXO, J*.

China, Crockery & Glass Ware,

In his new stock are comprised Fancy Cloths for
Spring Overcoats aud Business Suits, Rich Black and

MANHOOD-How Lost! How Restored!
published,

X.

SAMl'EL ADLAM, Jr„

Importer

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING FOR THE SPRING

TITCOMB, Apothecary,
Just

THOMX8,

FURNITURE,

prepared

Teas.
OKA HALF CHESTS Fine Oolong Teas,
GO do.
do.
do.
Souchong
For sale by JOHN LYNCH ft CO.
je*J8—8m

Notice of Foreclosure*.

4wised

himself by selections from the New
of Goods recently imported in New York and
Boston, to meet the requirements of his customers
and the public as to

Styles

brands White Wheat Southern Illinois
for families and bakers, for sale by

jy 15

K. 0.

xsSaa

ROBINSON,

137. MIDDLE ST..

CO.

C. E. CRAM.
No. 5 Central Wharf.

dtf

PALMER,

jul7—dtf

^Prices.

30, 1882.

t:.

Widgery’s

Fancy IDry G-oods!

Merchant Tailor,

Corn. Corn.
RIVER CORN.
For Sale at Island Pond,
at Bethel,
at South Paris,
at 3Iechauie Falls,
at Danville Junction,
at Empire Road,
at Minot,
Head of

AS [>-

—

M. Q.
our

No. 84 MIDDLE STREET.

dtf

Flour, Cora, and Kye,
BBLS. “Superior” Southern 111.

CHOICE
Hour,

Street.

LACES. EMBROIDERIES,

RIBBONS.

Parlor, OUamber
LEACII

Flour.

;

HOOP SKIRTS. HOSIERY,

SUN UMBRELLAS,

Ail of which will be »oid at

For sale bv

Powder,

MILLINERY. WHITE GOODS.

&c., A','., Ac.

4000 bush. Heavy Mixed Corn.
100 bush. Northern Rye.

j

"NTOTICE is hereby given tliat the subscriber, John
i-1 E. Donnell, of Portland, lu the t'ouuty of Cumberland and State of Maine, claims by mortgage, a certain
lot of land, with the buildiusrs thereon, situated in
said Portland, bounded westerly bv Chandler’* Court,
so called,
northerly by land of SVifliuin J. Smith, easterly by land now or formerly of Mrs. Feruald, and
southerly by laud of C. Thomas. Said real estate
having been on the tenth day of July, in the year of
our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty,
conveyed in
fee and in mortgage to the subscriber,
by Samuel
Swetf, of said Portland, by his deed of that date, recorded in the lb gistry of Deeds for Cumberland
County, in book 299, page 53S. The condition of said
mortgage is broken, aiul the subscriber, by reason
thereof claims a foreclosure of the same, and
hereby
notifies all parties interested, of his claim to foreclose
said mortgage on account of the breach of the condition thereof.
Dated at Portland this twenty-second dav of July.
A. D. MM2.
w3w5
JOHN E DONNELL.

large

u

INFERIOR TO NONE IN THE WORLD.

EMBROIDERIES,

CITYj

Bounty

V lUVI’VI

Hank.

Congress

GOODS,

MOHAIR MITTS,

honorably discharged.

ju!2—3wis

DK8TROYIXO-

373

Also,

Handkerchief Perfumes

W.H. C. BECKETT,

I*

Honchos, Ants, Moths, Mosquitoes, drc.

eod2w

Hotel*,

of

the public in general.

ever

Molasses and Sugar.

ILLINOIS

FOR BALK AT THE-

22.

EXTRACTS,

assortment of

CHANGE OF tSKASON !

DONE AT 8HOKT NOTICE.

L. II.

And

them at

VELVET

i 1 II 1I!>S. Cardenas 31 olasses,
ailtJU 2»*» do. 3tu«cavado do.
100 boxes II. B. Sugar.
For sale by JOHN LYNCH k
jc23—-3m

Twenty Bonds.

July

or-

Confectioners, Keepers of Ice Cream Saloons,

merchandise!

England,

mills is a vegetable production from Persia, and
A will be found a most effectual destroyer of the
above-mentioned and other insects. It is not poisonous. ami can be used with perfect safety.
For sale by

a

To which they would direct the attention of

HOSIERY.

June

This article of Vitrified Pipe ha* been tested in Europe for ages, aud is now used in immense quantities
in
and is fast taking the place of lead and
iron pipe in this country—all sizes from 2 to 12 inches.

FOR

to ofTer

In almost endless

month.

WILLIAMS, )
Portland. July 15, 1862.

mmUw

Have just reosived

FLAVORING

line of

full

J. I>.

Vitrified Drain and Water Pipe,

Insect

a

DRESS

F. G. SMITH,
)
E. 31. MITCHELL,} Recruiting Officers.

-Also, Agent for the-

July 9.18H2.

prepared

Bounty; $2 Premium,

955

Furnishing Caoodn,

International

91. G. PALMER dfc CO.

GLOVES.

assortment of

lulled Stales Six

To Confectioners!

-LOT

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

be Commanded by Colonel T. A. ROBERTS.

REGISTERS AND VENTILATORS.

jylTdtw

ROBINSON,

LOWER PRICES than

to the

35T“Pay and Rations
of Enlistments^*

;

Company.

All kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron

Market Sqcann.

X

Proprietor*

SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT,

_

complete

Loaf, and nt low rates nt

LARGE, NEW ft SUPERIOR

Mantillas, Gapes. Short Sacks, and Jockeys,

Recruiting Office in FEDERAL STREET. under United Stair, Hotel, where
,n.

STOVES, FURNACES AND RANGES,
A

A

CQ,

On Hand.
CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deop Gold

—or—

-DEALER IX-

From the Barstow Stove

RENEWED by
AND
_MORB18QN h

GOOD NEWS M

Immense Stock

dtf

in all

Portland,

Mouldings

MORRISON ft CO..
jnneWdtfwStJS, Market Square.

Ilare this day marked down their

Officers.

Portland, July 17, 1862.

HOWARD,
•

prices, in quantities to salt ths
made and finished to
MORRISON CO.,
Market Square.

AT

84 Middle Street,

AND ONE MONTH S ADVANCE PAY, making
I'nder Lancaster Hall,

lowest cash
trade. Ship
order by

Exchange

Entrance

W If. SAVAGE,
C’. P. MATTOCKS,
JAMES 31

Warehouse.

A.

Gilt, Rosewood, Black Walnut and
Oak Mouldings.

BLOCK,

tjr Wanted—a Drummer and Fifer.

The proprietors of the Marlboro' Hotel, Boston,
tell the agent that the Universal Wringer earns them
010 every month.
We have hundreds of other certificate*, but have
not sjtace to priut them.
jylUdtf

F.

...

dfim

GOOD NEWS!

NO. 4 FOX

WiNTunop House. Boston, March 27, 1862.
The Metro|H)litan t Universal Clothes Wringer has

Stove

...

retail, at X, MarSquare,_MORRISON k CO'S.
or

OCRprising every article used in the art.

Street,

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.

so

been in use in the Winthrop House some four months.
It has proved a great saving of labor, and wrings the
clothes, from a napkin to a blanket or bed-spread,
much dryer than by hand, and with less injury to the
I. H. Silsby, Froptietor.
fabric,
The Universal Clothe* Wringer has been in use in
my family tor two months. It certainly saves much
hard wont. It save* Clothes also, for garments that
are getting old and worn are never cracked or torn
by it, as they are sure to be when wrung by hand. I
therefore cheerfully recoiniueud it as a valuable family assistant.
Lucy Stone.
Orange, X. J., Feb., 1862.
I am nn»*t happy to speak in therm highest terra*
of the Universal Clothes Wringer. The hardest
part
of "washing day” work is. in my oniuion, the wringing; and the inventor of this machine may have the
satisfaction of filling that he ha* changedOue of the
most toilsome part of woman's work into a
very attractive amusement. The laundress looks upon it as
a great blessing.
I could hardly express my approbation of them more highly than by ordering oue, in
these hard times, for my danghter. 1 look upon it a*
among the most useful article* in her house.
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher.
October, 1861.

ws* ran nimyisii. with

Goods ft Chemicals.
stock in this department in complete, cost-

RECOMM KXDATIOXS.
M aulboko’ Hotel, March 27,1862.
The Metropolitan Universal Clotlu*s Wringer has
been in constant use in the Marlboro Hotel for the
last ten months, and gives perfect satisfaction. 1 have
no hesitation in recommending it to geueral use in
private families, and as capable of doing a large
amount of work in hotels.

unilurU-il

prices. At wholesale

Old Frames Re-Gilt,

State.

these

liecps*anlv
for low
ket

*«

purchaser.

Buyers will do well to look at our stock before purchasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the great
rise on goods.

9105 !

Market Square.

SQUARE or oval—every kind called for. TImm
£3 beinr manufactured by onrselvea, except thou

AND TRIMMING GOODS

!

to order by
fc CO., 26,

_MORRISON

Photographic

Agents wanted immediately in every town in the

Any one wishing to try
by leaving orders at store.

workmanship—made

Photographic Frames.

Are unlimited in quantity, quality or
price, and will
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.

For sale, wholesale and retail at

order,
any size, style or design, of new and
elegaut patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses and
plates re-set in old frames, br
_MORRISON k CO„ 28, Market Square.

Gilt Frames.

Furnishing Goods,

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

in Advance !

Pay

that does not give perfect satisfacbe returned within thirty days, aud money

can

CLOTHING,

wmcn win r»e sold so as to

.*11 OI

Every Wringer

refunded.

or

Adjustable*

This machine adjusts itself as much as any other
In use. and still leaves room to adjust to any extra
heavy clothes. Don’t be deceived by the cry of "selfadjusting” into buying an inferior machine. No selfadjuster will wring small articles well ami admit the
passage of large garments. It requires more than
any "self-adjusting” spring can perform. The universal wringers are made under five separate patents.

Evergreen Cemetery,

>’30—SrnJ, H. OOP A,
or

BURLEIGH’S,

pulled

near

Stevens’ I’lains.

Oval, Square
Kliptical frames, wtth
WITH
Rosewood, Black Walnut
Gilt flntah made
to
of

best selected stock of

-and-

Gentlemen's

largest

tion.

largest and

READY-MADE

$40 Additional Bounty to Residents of Portland.

wonderful invention has already become an
comfort for housekeepers, in an
ordinary New England family, it will pay for itself in
six months, bv the saving of the wear and tear of
clothes in washing, it will wring anything, from a
lace collar to the
bed quilt. A girl of twelve
years old can use it without difficulty and the tedious
and severe labor of44 wringing” out the clothi's, which
has always boon the dread of women, and the groat
fatigue of “washing day” becomes the easy work of a
few moments. Buttons are never
off, and the
clothes are never torn, however olu and delicate they
mav he.

Self Adjusting and

The

$45 Advance Bounty from Slate!

Wringer!

Street.

»dtf

Pier and Mantle Mirrors.

$75 Bounty at Close of the War!

RUBBER

DAVIS,
53 Elck,«g«

ii
July 19,1882.

_

The

L.

GRAVESTONES.

CUSTOM

or

and GODEY.

UNIFORMS,

For officers, made to order, from the best material,

31 Winter St.,
J. F. DAY.

the subscriber, a handsome bav
years old, weighs about 400 pounds,
harness, and reliable for childreu to ride

July 24th,

AUGUST.

HARPER,
FORWARD TO THE RESCUE !

by

R. W.
1862.

FOR

AT BURLEIGH'S.

seven

kind in all
drive.

No. 8

ATLANTIC,

Exchange St., or

WHITE

There are few provisions in Chattanooga
ami the citizens are mueh distressed by forced
contributions to supply the rebels.
One bridge is rebuilt on the Murfeesboro
railway, connecting with Bridgeport.
The rebel Gen. Forrest, with his gang, was
at McMineville yesterday.

3s

Inquire

Portland, July lit, 1862.

Slwy Brick DWELLINGGray Street. It ia in

HOUSE,

good repair, and contains ten finished
rooms
If not sold before the 18th
of

To Let*

to fill the vacancies with

Nashville, July 24.
[Special to N. Y. Herald.] The latest accounts from Chattanooga report that the rebel
infantry has crossed the river in force. Their
number is large and three Generals are in
command. The rebel cavalry is heavy in East
Tennessee, their number being stated as high

For Sale.

Of every description,

BRICK HOUSE on Garden st, eleven
rooms and all other conveniences, all in
good repair.
Also HOUSE Xo. ll Brackett Street,
L containing seven or eight rooms all iu

men.

From Tennessee.

~

GOODS,

A

war

Ac.,

dispensary

MISCELLANEOUS.

Buffalo. July 25.
meeting was held in this
of
Upwards *20,000 people were

An immense

",orT’ Wo. TB Middle Street.
(Fox Block,)and
respectfully invite public atto their large and well
selected stock of

DmgNi Chemical*, Fancy Good*,

rutbers, hefure the children of tbo Second Parish
Sabbath School, to-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Po|»e.

I

icmion

EOK SALE AT BURLEIGH’S.

Rev. Dr.

Drug Store

An<1 aoHelt a share of public
patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals
mid best stock
of drugs the market alfords, and a
careful attentsok
in the
to merit the conSdeoea
department,
or the public.
CHA" » < Koawaa.
tho*. h roon.
Je24tf

1G3 HVXiddle Street.

Religious Notice,
A

ISTew

STREET,

RALLY TO THE FLAG !

“eair” to take the Press. Nor do we care, if
lie will only pay up for four year’s arrearages.

HUDSON, Jr.,

UROSMAN A POOR,

GRANVILLE M. CHASE, I Recruiting
WM. M. CUSHMAN,
( Officers.
tf
July 22,1862.

fies

Ac.

L5 Middle Street, nearly opposite
junction of
jull4d4w
_Free .Street.

GREAT EXCITEMENT

Land at the close of the War!

OFFICE 168 FORE

ty. An ex-M. C. out West has 42 feet of
boys in the service of their country—seven
sons averaging six feet in bight.

kinds at

to the

public.
JOHN II.

at the Close of the War!

160 Acres of

lation.

long and thorough

No.

Bounty of

a

all

manner
as

apprenticeship
mechanicml brMscb of the business,
and several years study
in 'he higher branches of the
art, have rendered him
qualified to execute every variety of work In the most
elegant styles, and be hopes by diligence and con*
staut attention to busiuess to merit the
of
i—
patronage
-a
the

-O-

ADVANCE!

IN

Sn

A

In addition to the

in London whose esti-

execute in
artistic
WILL
Ornamental
Tainting, such

Sign*. Banner*, Landscapes,
Figures, Flowers, Scroll Work,

NEW BEOBUITS WANTED!

-An offer is made of-

lO Dollars to

JOHN B. HUDSON, Jr„
No. 175 Middle Street, Portland,
Me.,

Maine

a

NOWIN THE FIEL D.

mated annual income is two and a half million
pounds sterling. Poor fellow.

2yj

MORE

WANTED!

ny we have heard. There is one feature about
this new magnetic method of healing which
commends itself. If it do not effect a cure, it
can do no harm, as it entirely dispenses with
medicines. Of course this novel curative process will encounter unbelief, and the old stale
charge of‘humbug;’but the ‘bug’ that will
‘hum’ out a cure for wasting disease, Is the bug
for us. It will be seen by a card in another
column that the Doctor is to remain in town
for sometime.”

iy There is

FEW

DRY GOODS.

Enthusiastic War Meeting.

was

Col. Clark. Commissary of the army, has decided on furnishing troops with
vegetables
fresh from tin- Northern market. The first

MILITARY.

Chief of Staff.

Kilgore, G, 12 tli; S M Taylor. G, 12th; AC
Sweet, K. 14th ; F H Sweet, K. 14th : A Wilson, E. 14th; (' L Lent, 1), 12th; ,1 M Barker,
A. 12th; Jesse Rose, E, 14th; L (Joplin, E,
14th; (' L Newton anil O J Whetton, A, 12th;
Titos M Johnson, E, 12th; S Charles,do do;
G S Nichols, do do; J A Poor, A, 12th; L C
Sargent, E. 12th; J G Sargent, I, 14th; C
me meuicai examination.
Clapp, 1,14th; A Rowell, 1,14th; J L Stacy,
Among other interesting matters, Secretary Stanton stated i 1, 14th; RE Stacey, do; J F Palmer, 11,1:1th;
N P Bennett, 1, 14th: Quartermaster's Serthat a general exchange of prisoners had been
geant C A Chaplin. 12th: <1 G C Buzzell, 1),
decided upon and that Col. Corcoran would be
in New York in ten days. This visit of the I 14th; N Chamberlin. 1), 14th: Jas Merrill, G,
14th: J R Brown, G, 12th; Jas Emerson, E,
Committee will doubtless be productive of
12th: John Rook, B. 15th; Jas A Cromwell,
much good to the volunteers from New York.
B, loth; J J Perry, 11. 15th: T L Wilder, A,
From accounts recently received Irom the
15th; GE Doyle. B. 15th; W Mountfort, B,
head quarters of the Army of the Potomac,
loth; HCMuch, 11,15tli; ZSmall, Jr, B, 15th;
the official report of the buttles before RichL S Maxim E, 14th: S Parker, E, 14th; C A
mond state that the killed, wounded, missing
Moore. 11. loth: 11 M Gould, 11, 15th: G J
and prisoners, will approximate to 16,000.
A general Court martial is ordered to conLally, B. loth; J E Pinkham, K, 14th; J A
vene at Fort Niagara, N.
Y., on the 3d of Frost, E, 14tl»; Geo E Cobh, E. 14th ; C C Lee,
August, or as soon thereafter as practicable, for E, 14th; R Samuel, K, 14th; Geo Horn, dodo;
Samuel
D, 12th; Steyhen Chick, K,
the trial of such prisoners as may be
brought 14th; J Doble,
B Stephens, do do; R F Chase, B.
before it.
E
C
loth;
Douglas, B, 15th; E Jackson, C,
14th; E Leighton, K, 14th; John Blake, do do;
From the Army of the Potomac.
Horace Hilton, do do; T E Goodwin, do do;
A Chellis, do do; C II Libbey, B 14th; W C
llEASqVABTtXS AkMY OF l’oTOAIAC 1
ltowill. K, 14th ; R Powers, do do.
July 24. f
Reliel officers who met the last tlag of truce
I
stated that Capt. Riddle, of (ion. McClellan's
*1F' A lady said to us, w hile Gen. Howard
staff, was not killed in the late battles but died
at

£3f”Tlip Bridgton Reporter, of May 9th‘
speaking of Du. Thomas, whose advertisement may be found in another column, says:
“This gentleman, who has been here over a
week, lias, if report speaks truly, effected a
number of cures and partial cures by the novel
though perfectly natural mode of healing
which he pursues. The recent proprietor of
this paper, Mr. Noyes, who has suffered much
from neuralgia, lias been greatly relieved by
the Doctor, as also have others whose testimo-

Geo. Russell.

(Signed)

lower—8uperfine

From the Army of Virginia.

Little

General Order No. 13.

Headquarters Army ok Virginia, 1
Washington, July 25. f
Hereafter no guards will lie placed over private houses or private property of any
description whatever. Commanding officers are responsible for the conduct of the troops under

important era in the war. It is the acknowledgement of our quasi nationality. We are by
it made belligerents, and the government of

missioners for

Prom Portress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, July 24.
The steamship Daniel Webster, from N. Y.
reached here last evening, on her way to Harrison's Landing with fresh vegetables Ibr the
army, an article the have been suffering for for
a long time.
The flag of truce boat Canonier went up
James river yesterday morning and returned
early this morning. She only remained 10 minutes and then steamed off in the direction of
York river.
The steamers S. S. Spaulding and Knickerliocker arrived here last evening, with (KJO
Union prisoners from Richmond. The Knickerbocker goes to Philadelphia anil the S. it
Spaulding to New York. They will both
leave here for their respective destinations.
A large Union force of artillery is reinforcing those already at Yorktown.

Cavalry.

Washington, July 25.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 23d, says:
“Tlie basis of the exchange of prisoners lias

of.

Finding so desirable a case to dissect, we
of course hap|>ened in, and in
justice to friend
Robinson would say that a more palatable

Orange.

Interesting from the South.

friends.

Mr. Mann's post office address for
the present will be at Washington. We wish
him all sorts of prosperity, and feel to con-

at

Cotton Burning.

glowing recital
stepped in, and

of his past life, the “Press”
while the dew-drops of emotion stood upon
the brows of his auditors, the youth exclaim-

Papers.

Stonewall Jackson's Intentions.

The youth, now a man, in
of his heart, shed tears of anguish

he reflected upon the past twenty-one years

as

Exchange of Prisoners.

Rebel Forces at Tallnhuna.

of Portland.

out

entitled to promotion under the Naval grade
aet, conferring the ranks of rear Admiral Commodore, and the board consists of retired offi-

,_jtueuts, and every convenience lor the coinfort and accommodation of the travelling
The sleeping rooms are large ami well ventilated;
the suits of rooms art* well arranged, and completely
furnished lor families and large travelling parties,
and the house will continue to be kept a* a first class
Hotel in every respect.
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor
d7mis
Boston, January, 1862.

public.

LIPTIC.

Every Machine fully Warranted.
STOKER &
«r)S

A*

julldtf

Ct’TLER, General Agents.
60

Middle*

Street,

PORTLAND,

Mi

